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One day more.

Another awesome day of CMP

This never ends—intentionality.

It surely takes a lot of time,

But knowing my score is not a crime.

One day more!



I’m thinking deeper now today.

My plan and I will not be parted.

The school year still is worlds away

And yet I can’t wait to get started!



One more day, can I go on?

Will we ever meet again?

One more day, I’m tired of staring.

I was born to be with you.



All I never would have known.

And I swear I will be true.

All the things I now see there!



One more day before you share!

OUTCOMES show me where to go!

Through your summer filled with freedom.

All my STRATEGIES are there!



Will you go back to the norm?

Affective Outcomes? Do I dare?

Will you stay with CMP?

The time is now! The day is here!



One day more for resolution.

My small group and I are buds!

I’ll be ready for the school year.

Won’t be selecting any “duds.”



I won’t run amuck. Ready in the Fall.

I know it’s not luck 

when I’ve prepared it all.

Here a little tip.  There a little touch.

With my careful planning

students won’t miss much!



One day to a new beginning.

Raise the bar of learning high!

Let the power of music ring!

Let the power of music ring!

Even though your head is spinning

You’ll recall this week as fun.

You will hear your students sing…

My PLAN is here.

I’ll stay with you.



I will focus on my outcomes.

I will follow where they go.

I will learn my music’s secrets.

I’ll make sure my students know.



One more day, I will go on!

One day more!

All I never would have known…



Tomorrow we’ll discover

what your CMP plan has in store!

One more dawn!

One more day!

ONE DAY MORE!
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